
THE EFFECT OF MOSAIC ON THE CONTENT OF THE 
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MELVlLLE T. COOK, Chief of the Division ·of Plant Pathology 

This paper is a report on a continuation of the stud ies on the 
cytology of mosaic plants. The studies in the first paper (1) were 
restricted to sugar cane, but the studies discussed in this paper were 
r·xtended to include tobacco for the purposes of comparison. The 
gt·eater part of this paper will be devoted to the chloroplasts, but 
~ome attention will be given to the mosaic patterns on the leaves 
and to other points. 

The writer has already called attention to certai n differences in 
the cells from old and young leaves of a cane plant infected with 
mosaic (1) . It will be readi ly seen that the outside leaves of a 
~ugar-cane plant are not only older than the inside leaves but th'.1t 
they have been subjected to the influence of sunlight and other 
t·xternal agencies for a much longer time; and it is well known 
that the older leaves of sugar cane and tobacco plants which are 
infected with mosaic, tend to lose their chlorotic character and be-
C'Ome green after long exposure to sunlight. 

In making these studies two plant s of the same variety and age, 
one apparently healthy and the other infected with mosaic, were 
selected. Small pieces of tissue from corresponding parts of cor-
responding leaves were killed and :fixed in weak Flemming solution, 
embedded in paraffine and sta ined by the triple-stain method. In 
the case of the diseased plant, the pieces were cut from both chlorotic 
l:'.nd green areas and kept separate. This work was repeated several 
time s but the drawings were made from two cane and two tobacco 
plants. In some cases plant s with as many as thirteen leaves were 
selected while in other cases plants with as few as :five leaves wer e 
~elected. Sections were also made from the inner rolled leaves of 
the cane which had not been exposed to the direct action of the sun 
and in which it was impossible to distinguish the chlorotic areas. 

Sugar cane and tobacco were selected for this work partly be-
cause they are important crops in Porto Rico and partly because 
they are so widely separated in the plant kingdom; one bein g 
monocotyledonous and the other dicotyledonous. In the sugar cane 
the leaves are rolled so that the young leaves are protecte d fr om 
the sunlight by the old leaves for a long time, while in the case of 
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the tobacco the leaves are exposed to the direct action of the sun 
when very young. This is a very important point in making the 
comparison because of the fact that the sunlight appears to have 
zome effect on the chloroplasts of the chlorotic cells. 

Before entering into the discussion of the effect of mosaic on the 
contents of the cell we will briefly review a few of the well-known 
facts concerning the effects of mosaic on the plants. It is ,vell 
known that when plants are severely infected with mosaic, they arc 
usually dwarfed; that the leaves of mosaic tobacco plants are smaller 
than leaves of normal plants; that in the case of many species, the 
<;hlorotic areas of leaves of mosaic plants are slightly thinner than 
the leaves of healthy plants; in the case of tobacco and many other 
plants there is a decided modification of the leaf tissues of mosaic 
plants in that the palisade is replaced by mesophyll and that the 
mesophyll in general becomes more compact than the mesophyll of 
an apparently healthy leaf. The meager statements concerning cell 
contents are indefinite and contrad ictory. Thus far the writer has 
been unable to detect any differences between the tissues from green 
areas of mosaic plants and the tissues from apparentl y healthy plants. 
Therefore, for the sake of brevity, we will always refer to the green 
or normal in compar ison with the chlorotic or diseased areas. 

In genera l it may be said that the action of sunlight on diseased 
plants tends to reduce the symptoms of t~e disease so far as color is 
concerned. This has been noted by the other workers and the writer 
has made a careful study of this point on the two plants under 
considerat ion. In both cases leaves that are very chlorotic wh~1 
young tend to become green with age. In fact this is so pronounced 
that in some cases it is almost impossible to select chlorotic areas in 
old leaves with any degrees of certa inty. It is also true that the 
sunlight or some other factor tends to bring the choroplasts of cells 
in chlorotic area's to normal in appearance. 

These studies have shown that in the chlorotic areas in leaves 
of sugar cane, the most stri king cytological characters are the reduc-
tion of the chloroplasts in size and number, usually accompanied uy 
an enlargement and deformity of t he nuclei and occasionally by the 
presence of intra-cellular bodies. In the case of tobacco the chloro-
plasts respond to the disease the same as in the sugar cane but 
there is no such marked modification of the nuclei. However, the 
intra-cellular bodies are very frequent and readily detected. 

The young leaves of the sugar cane before unrolling are uniformly 
white or nearly so, and it is impossible to say which areas are to be-
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come green and which are to remain white or chlorotic until they ha·,e 
been exposed to the light; but a cytological stu dy of these leaves show 
that · certain groups of cells already possess certain characters of 
chlorotic areas of later periods. The young leaves of dise'lSed to-
bacco are usual ly almost white but develope the mosaic pattern with 
age. A cytological study of these young leaves reveals groups of 
cells which show the effects of the disease before the leaves show the 
mosaic pattern. 

Ku,nkel (6) as a result of his studies on sugar cane says : 
'' The pattern shown by the leaves of most pla nt s afflicted with mosaic is 

already present when the young leaves unfold and begin to turn green. For this 
reason it is in most cases not! possible to determine how the chlorotic areas arise. 
In the case of sugar cane, however, the pattern shown by old leaves is usually not 
present on young ones and it is, therefore, possible to observe the chloroti c areas 
in process of formation. It has been observed that they begin as smaH spots 
scattered about over the leaf. The spots grow and finally include much tissue 
that was at first a, normal green color. In their growth, the spots that happen 
to be close together coalesce and form chlorotic areas of various sizes and shapes. 
Whil e the areas result ing from the fusion of two or more spots are quite irregular 
in shape, the spots themselves show considerable regularity . '' 

Further on in this paper he says : 

"While a part of this enla,rgement was due to the growth of the Jeaf, most 
of it resulted from the spread of chloros is in the normal green tissues bordering 
the spots. ' ' 

Our studies indicate that the chlorotic areas in sugar cane are 
quite definitely determined before the formation of chloroph yll which 
enables the observer to detect them with the unaided eye. The areas 
which are to be chlorotic can certainly be detected in properly pre-
pared microscope sections. These areas increase in size with the 
growth of the leaves, but so far as tbe writer has been able to deter-
mine they do not encroach on the surrounding green tissues and do 
not coalesce. The increa se in size appears to be by cell division and 
growth arid not by in fection of surounding cells. 

Kunkel also states that-
'' It has been observed, however, that new spots sometimes arise in the normal 

green tissues as leaves unroll from the spindle.'' 

My study of sections show that groups of cells so small that th~y 
cannot be .seen with the unaided eye frequently occur in green areas 
cf young leaves. It is very probable that groups of this kind en-
larg e with the growth of the leaf and give the appearance of new 
spots. 
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Kunke l also says-
'' It has freq uently been observed that the cent ra l areas of some spots are 

a normal green color and t hat only the borders are markedly chlorot ic. Sometimes 
a small . longated chlorotic spc,t lies jn the center of the green area. '' 

The writer has observed the same charact er and has also been 
able to t rac e them by means of sect ions back into young leaves. 

It will be readil y seen f rom th is discussion that the pa tte rns can-
Pot be detected on the young leaves previous to the formation of 
chloroph yll. Exposure to sunli ght in tens ifies the pat tern s for a time 
but eventually the chlorotic areas undergo a slow formation of 
chlor ophyll unti l it is pr act ically impo ssible to detect the patterns in 
the very old leaves . This has been observed by Kunkel who says : 

"I n other varieties, the light, green ish areas, instead of deterioratin g as the 
leaf ages, have a tendency to recover. 'fhey may become so green that it is 
difficult, to distinguish them from ar2as of normal gre en color. '' 

The pr esence of th e gr eat ma sses of trichome s mak es it very dif-
ficult to stu dy the ear ly stages of the mosaic pat tern s on the tobacc o. 
However, the writer is in clin ed to believe that they develope in the 
same manner as in the sugar cane ; and it is certainly true that their 
later history is the same. 

CYTOLOGICAL CHARACTER 

The references to the chloropla sts in the earl y lit erature are bri ef 
m1d unimportant . Koning (5), in his stu dy of tobacco mosaic (1899) 
found tha t chloropl asts were disorgani zed. Ivan owski (4), in his 
!itudies on tobacco mosaic (1903) r eport s that the chloropla sts in the 
chloro tic cells were yellowish and scarc ely reacted to the st ar ch te st 
hut later th ey contained as much st ar ch as th ey could hold. Wes-
!erdyk (9) mad e a stud y of the tomato mosaic and report s (1910 ) 
that th e chloro plasts of the chloro t ic area s were slightly smaller. 
~folchers (8), made a study of the mosaic of tomatoes and r eport ed 
,_1913), t hat no differen ce was detecte d in the number and size of 
the chloroplast s in the yellow and green areas. Matz (7), made a 
study of the mosaic disease of the sugar cane and write s (1922) as 
follows: 

"In the diseased t issues the chloropla sts are few and are evidently misshaped 
and broken up. In stained sect ions they look like mere ink spots, one or two in 
a cell. This dest~ ction of chloroplasts is a symptom of sugar-cane mosaic and 
it fixes the seat of the disease more definitely. Appa rently the cell walls and 
other cell contents are not affect ed, but the chloroplasts are grad ually destroyed.,' 

• • * • • • • 
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'It was seen that t he breakin g up of the chloroplasts begi ns wit h a redu c-
tion in their size. 'l' he chloroi)la sts in t he healthy or green par ts of th e same 
leaf were norm al in t heir size and numbers, whil e in t he discolored or pale -gre en 
strip ed chloroplasts in all sta ges of reducti on were noted. ' ' 

Dickson (2), mad e a study of a considerable number of species o.f 
plants infec ted with mosaic and reported (1922) that th e cellc; of 
the chlorotic areas contained less chlorophyll because of the fewer 
chloroplasts, less chlorophyll per plastid , the beaking down of the 
pla'l>tids or the general coalescence and degeneration of the plastid::i. 

As a result of cytological studies on the mosaic of sugar cane, 
the writer of this paper wrote (1) as follows : 

'' A study of the cells of these leaves shows that the chloroplas t s are more 
numerous in the dark -gr een than in the light areas . Therefore, it appears that 
in the case of the light-green areas the formation of the chloroplasts is inhibited 
but that with the exposure to sunli ght this inhibition is gradua lly overcome.'' 

* * * * * * * 
"The chloroplasts in the white or yellow areas were fewer in number and 

smaller than in the green areas . ' ' 
* * * * * .. * 

' ' The small chloroplasts of the mosaic cells are usually spoken of as having 
undergone a process of degeneration. The writer has studied the chloroplasts in 
the very young unrolled leaves and is sati sfied that the se chloropla sts are un-
developed rather than disintegrated. They have never reached normal develop-
ment . Furth ermore a study in a series of leaves from those just unrolling to the 
outermost on a plant shows that the chloroplasts of both normal and mosaJc 
cells increase in size after being exposed to the light. These changes which are 
apparently due to a·ge or ,light are so pronounced that there is very little difference 
in size of the chlorop lasts in a leaf of th e same age from a healthy plan t,, The 
writer is very doubtful if disintegration ever occurs in the case of primary in- · 
fection (i.e., infection from the seed)." 

Since the writing of the above paper , Eckerson (3), published the 
result s of her studie s on tomato mosaic in which she describes a 
f1agella te organism found in the chloroplasts. In this paper she 
repeatedly refers to the "disso lut ion,, and "liqui:fication,, of the 
chloroplasts. 

In the light of these recent studies on mosaic it seemed advisable 
to extend my own studies; to repeat the studies on the sugar cane 
znd to make a compar ison with the tobacco . These two species were 
available in great abundance and since they are widely separated 
in the plant kingdom they appeared to be especially satisfactory for 
this purpose. 

The plants for these studies were carefully selected. Healthy and 
diseased plants of sugar cane or tobacco of the same variety, age and _ 
approx imately of the same size having been selected , the studies were 
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made on correspon ding tis sues un der as nearly th e same conditions 
as possible. The plants were grown within less than 100 yards of 
the labora tory which facilitated the immediate study of fresh t issues 
and the immediate killing and fixing of tissues for sectioning. 

In the study of the sugar cane it must be remember ed that there 
are two types of parenchyma cells in the leaves: (1) The single 
layer of cells which form a sheath around th e fibro-vascular bundle 
and which we will refer to as the sheathing cells are very regular 
in size and shape. They are tubular, more or less cylindrical and 
placed lengthwi se with th e :fibo-vascul ar bund le; and (2) the ordi-
nary mesophyll cells which are very irregu lar in both size and form. 

In the ser ies of cross sections of leaves of health y plants from the 
inside out ward (Figs. 1 a to 1 e), beginning with leaves that are of 
an age corr espond ing to <;liseased plants in which the chlorotic areas 
can be detected without error , it will be readil y seen that there is 
110 very great variation in character of cells, nuclei or chlorop last,;;. 
Cross sections from correspondin g parts of diseased plant s (Figs. 2 a 
to 2 e) show th at the nuclei are more or less enlarged or irregular 
in form and that there is a tendency for the chloroplasts to be slight ly 
more numerous and larger in the outer leaves which ar e older and 
I.ave had a longer exposure to light than in the inner leaves. 

These characters are much more prominent in longitudinal sec-
tions than in cross sections as will be readil y seen by a study of the 
figures 4-6 which were drawn from sections mad e from the same 
leaves as those fro m which :figures 1 and 2 wer e drawn . The nuclei 

. and chloroplasts in the sheat hin g cells in leaves from the inside of 
a healthy plant are practically the same (F igs. 3 a,-3 e) . An exami-

. nation of sections from corr esponding cells of a diseased plant (F igs. 
4 a,-4 e) show that the nucl ei in the sheathing cell's are slightly larg er 
than in the corresponding cells of a healthy plant. Also the chlor o-
plasts in the sheathing cells of the inne r leaf are few and small but 
increase in size and number from the inner to the outer leaves. The 
same facts are brought out by a study of the nuclei and chloroplasts 
of the ordina ry paren chyma cells. The nuclei and choroplasts a re 
very uniform in cells of leaves of a healthy plant (F igs. 5 a,-5e) re-
gar dless of age; but in corresponding cells of the diseased plants 
the nuc lei are very genera lly larger and irregular in form, while the 
chloropl asts tend to increase in numb er and size from inner to outer 
leaves. A considera ble numb er of plants were used in making these 
studies, but all the drawings 1 to 6 were made from two plants. 

A more detailed study of the nu clei and chloroplasts of these same 
cells emphasizes the points previously r eferr ed to . The nuclei (Fig. 
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7) of the sheathing cells of a healthy plant are very regular and 
uniform in size while those from the sheathing cells of . a diseased 
plant (Fig. 8, a to e) tend to be slight ly larg er and occasionally 
Elongated. In the ordinary mesophyll cells of a healthy plant the 
nuclei (Fig. 9) are quite regular as compared with the nuclei (Fig. 
10, a to e) fr om the corresponding cells of a diseased plant; many 
(but not all) of which are very irregu lar in size and shape. 

The chloroplasts in the sheathing cells (Fig. 11) of a health y 
plant ar e lar ge and the markings well defined as compared with the 
chloropla sts (F ig. 12, a to e) from the corresponding cells of a dis eased 
plant which are small and with poorly defined markings. The chloro-
plasts (Fig . 13) in the ordinary mesophyll cells of a healthy plant 
are large and regu lar as compar ed with the chloroplasts (Fig. 14, a to' 
e.) from the corr esponding cells of a diseased plan t. However , as pre-
·viously st ated, the chlor oplasts in the chlorotic areas in the older 
leaves of a diseased plant are very nearl y or quit e normal in appear-
ance. No disintegration of the chloropla sts were observed in .any 
case except in the very old leaves which were decaying from old age 
or in tiss ues which were decaying as a result of the attacks of fungi. 

The above studies were followed by the stud y of cross sect ions of 
leaves well within the spiral whi ch had not been exposed: to the direct 
ligh t of the sun . These leaves were white and th ere was no indi ca-
tion of the format ion of chlorophyll (Figs. 15-16) . By carefu lly 
selecting severe ly diseased plants it was possible to find man y groups 
of cells with enlarged or deformed nu clei. It appea rs that the se 
groups of cells are desti n ed to grow into the chloroti c areas. These 
eells no doubt increase in size and divide but the writer is very 
doubtful if the surrounding cells become chlorot ic. It will be readily 
seen that it is difficult to secure evidence for or against th is opinion 
but the study of spots on leaves that were showing the green fa iled 
to show any evidence that the spots were increasing in size except 
with the growth of the leaf. The writer is in disagreement ·with 
Kunkel on this point. 

Groups of apparently norm al cells so small that they canno t be 
detected by the unaided eye can be found within group s of diseased 
cells of the chlorotic areas. This no doubt accounts for the small 
island of green tissue sur roun ded by chlorot ic tissue as observed by 
Kunke l and the writer . Likewise, groups of abnorm al cells so small 
that they cannot be detected by the un aided eye are frequent ly found 
in sectiorui made from apparently normal tissue . 

Similar studi es on healthy an d diseased plants of tobacco do not 
show any great var iat ion in the nuclei, but the history of the chloro-
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plasts is exactly the same as in the sugar cane. The chloropla sts in 
th e mesophyll cells of a healthy plant ar e. lar ge and regul ar (Fig 
18-19 ) as· compared with th e chloropla sts from corr espondin g cells 
of the chlorotic ar eas of a diseased pl ants (Fig s. 20 and 22.) In 
the stud y of a series of sectio ns from young to old leaves of a diseased 
plant , there is a pronounced tendenc y for the cloropl asts t o become 
normal in appearan ce with age and exposur e to light and possibly 
other agencies. 

The tendency of leaves of diseased plants of both sugar cane and 
tobacco to become more or less uniformly green with age and exposure 
to sun light is no doubt due to tendency of the chloroplasts in the 
cells of the chlorotic areas to increase in number and size. This 
could not possibly be the case if the chloroplasts were undergoing 
cJisintegration. 

The intra- cellular bodies previously described by Kunkel are rare 
in sugar cane but are quite common in diseased tobacco (Figs. 23-
25) . They appear to be the same as the bodies described and figured 
by I wanowsky in his studies on mosaic of tobacco. The writer is 
inclined to believe these bodies to be the result, rather than the cause 
of the disease although it is difficult to point out any very definite 
reasons for this opinion. Circles (Fig. 23) and some other points 
noted by I wanowsky can be found occasionally in both diseased to-
bacco and diseased sugar cane but there does not appear to be any 
good reason for believing that they have anything to do with the 
disease. Small moving bodies are very abundant in the cells of 
mosaic tobacco plants but these same bodies can be found in healthy 
plant s, although they are not so abundant. These same or similar 
t,odies can also be found in diseased and in healthy sugar cane but are 
much less abundant than in tobacco. The writer failed to find any 

· flagellat e bodies attacking the chlorop lasts as we.re described by 
Ecker son as attacking chloroplasts of the tomato. However, this 
phase of the question is worthy of further investigation . 

SUMMARY 

1. The mosaic pattern is indist inct on the very young leaves; 
becomes prominent with the growth of the leaves ; th en becomes less 
dist inct with age. 

2. The chlorotic areas tend to become green with age. This is 
pro}Jably due to the action of the sunlight on the chloroplasts. 

3. The chloroplasts in the chlorotic areas are fewer in number and 
~maller than in the green areas. There is no evidence of disinte-
gration. 
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4. The tendency of the chlorotic areas to become green with age 
is due to increase in number and size of the chloropl asts. 

5. The cblorotic areas can be detected by cytological studies be-
fore the unfolding of the leaves. 

6. The chloro tic areas increase in size by cell division and cell 
growth and not by th e infection of surroundin g cells or by a disin-
tegration of the chloroplasts of the surr oundin g cells. 

7. The formation of apparently new chlorotic areas in leaves 1s 
probabl y due to very small infected areas which incr ease in size with 
the general growth of the cells. 

8. Green areas in a chlorotic ar ea can be detected by cytological 
studie s before they can be detected by the un aided eye. 

9. The small size and number of chloroplasts is common to both 
sugar cane and tobacco when infected with mosaic. · 

10. The nuclei of diseased cane cells are usually enlarged or de-
tormed , but this is not true of tobacco. 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES 
Fi gs. la to l e.-Cro ss sections from a series of normal leaves showing 

sheath cells of the fibro-vascular bundl es and ordinary par enchyma 
cells. la is the youngest and le the oldest leaves in the seri es. 
Leaves b and d omitted. 
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Figs. 2a to 2e.-Cross sections from a series of mosaic leaves showing 
sheath cells of the fl.bro-vascular bundles and ordinary parenchyma 
cells. 2a is the youngest and 2e the oldest leaves in the series. 
Lea,:-es b and d omitted. Note the reduc ed number and size of 
the chloroplasts and the abnormal nu clei as compared with Fig. 
l a to l e. Note also the chloroplasts tend to become norma l in ap-
pearance with age. 

Figs. 3a to 3e.-Lo n gitudin al sections of sheath cells of the fibro-
vascular bundles from the same leaves as Figs. la to l e. . 

P igs. 4a to 4e.-Long itudin al sections of sheath cells of the fibro-
vascular bundles from the same leaves as Figs. 2a to 2e. 

Figs. 5a to 5e.-Ordinary parenchyma cells from same leaves as Figs. 
l a to le . 

Figs. 6a to 6e.-Ordinary parenchyma cells from same leaves as Figs. 
2a to 2e. 

Fig . 7.-Four nuclei from sheath cells of normal ieaves. From same 
leaves as Figs. la to le. 

Figs . Sa to Se.---ill'our nuclei from sheath cells of mosaic leaves. From 
same leaves as Figs . 2a to 2e. 

Fig. 9.-These nucl ei from ordinary parenchyma cells or normal 
leayes. From same leaves as Figs. la to l e. 

Fig. 10.-Eig ht nu clei from ordinary parenchyma cells of mosaic 
leaves. From same leaves as Figs. 2a to 2e. 

Fig . 11.-Ch loroplasts from sheath cells of normal leaves. Same · 
as Figs. 1 and 3. 

Figs. 12a to 12e.-C hloroplasts from sheath cells of normal leaves. 
Same as Figs. 2 and 4.-( a inside leaf. e outside leaf.) 

Fig. 13.-Chloroplasts from ordinary cells of normal leaves. Same 
as Figs. 1 and 5. 

Figs . 14a to 14e.-Ch loroplasts from ordinary cells of mosaic leaves. 
Same .as Figs . 2 and 4. ( a inside leaf. e outside leaf .) 

Figs . 15-16 .- Sections through leaves of mosaic plants which had 
not been exposed to the sun. No chlorophy ll had been developed 
but many of the nuclei were abnormal. 

Pig. 17.-Cross section of normal leaf of tobacco. 
Figs. 18 and 19.- Cells from cross section of normal leaf of tobacco 

figured in 17. 
Fig. 20.-Cross section of mosaic leaf of tobacco. Same age as 17. 

Note the abnormal chloroplasts. 
]'igs. 21 and 22.- Cells from cross section of mosaic leaf of tobacco, 

figured in 20. Note the abnormal chloroplasts and the intra-
-cellular bodies. 
Fig. 23.-Cells .fro m cross section of mosafo tobacco leaf , figured 

in 21. Note the intra-cellular body in one cell and the rings in 
the other. 

Fig. 24.-Cell from cross section of mosaic of leaf of tobacco. Note 
the intra-cellular bodies and the abnormal chloroplas ts . · 

Fig. 25.-Plant hair from mosaic tobacco. Note the intra -cellular 
body in the outer cell. 

Fig. 26.-Nuclei and intra-cellular bodies from cross section of mo· 
saic leaf of tobacco, figured in Fig. 20. 
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